
 

Dear Heim Families: 

 

Our second trimester is coming to a close.  It is hard to believe we are already two-thirds of the way through our 
school year!  Just a reminder, there are no Parent/Teacher Conferences this month. 

 

In the wake of the tragedy in Parkland, Florida, the district continues to review our safety procedures.  Along 
those lines, I would like to remind you all of the following: 

 

Visitors are required to report to the Main Office immediately upon entering the school to sign in and obtain a 
Visitor’s Badge.  This badge must be worn at all times while you are in the building.   

When buzzing into the building, please do not hold the door open for people approaching the building behind 
you.  While I know this will make some people feel as if they are being rude, this is a safety precaution.  
All visitors must ring the bell and be let into the building by the Main Office staff.   

 

Our Pick a Reading Partner Program (PARP) ended on February 9th.  Thank you for encouraging your child to 
read daily during PARP!  Please continue to encourage your child to engage in daily 
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(Continued on reverse side) 

 

JOIN US FOR OUR NEXT PTA MEETING 3/12 @ 6:30 PM 

 

Fish Fry 4-7 PM 

Niagara         
Chocolates 

Pick Up 
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HERO’S 

 Character  

Corner in         

FEBRUARY:                                                                                         

Caring 

SEPTSA INFORMATION FOR WCSD 

Supporting Youth with Mental Health                      
Challenges, Thursday, March 22, 2018, 7pm - 8:45pm, 
WCSD District Conference Rooms, 105 Casey Rd.  
Presented by Mental Health Association of Erie County. 
(Optional WSEPTSA Open Forum 6:30pm -7pm). 

WSEPTSA: Williamsville SEPTSA (Special Education 
Parent Teacher Student Association) is a district wide 
PTSA for parents, students, and staff interested in    
special education and/or gifted programming. 
WSEPTSA provides guidance, information, advocacy, 
direction, and support for students with disabilities   
and/or gifted programming needs, and their parents. 

Our upcoming March program is free and open to the 
public: 

Learn more: www.williamsvilleseptsa.org 
Follow us: fb.me/WSEPTSA   
twitter.com/Wseptsa 

School E-Alert 
Have you signed up for E-Alerts? This is a service 

that allows Williamsville Central School District 

parents, students, faculty, staff, and neighbors to 

sign up and receive emails and/or text messages 

about school related emergency information. 

Go to: www.williamsvillek12.org 

NOTE: you may receive communications faster if 

you elect to sign up for text alerts via eAlert sms  

option.                

reading to develop this important habit. 

 

Just a reminder that there is no school for students on     
Friday, March 16th due to a Staff Development Day.  Also, 
the last day of school for students prior to the Spring Break 
is Thursday, March 29th.  School will resume on Monday, 
April 9th.           

 

Have a great month! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Mrs. Bonnie L. Stafford 

 

 

Principal 

(Continued from page 1)                       

Mrs. Bonnie L. Stafford 

HERO’S Character Corner 

MARCH — 

HEALTH & SAFETY 

HEALTHY 

LIFESTYLE 

OUR WINTER CANRIVAL WAS LOTS OF FUN & GAMES, MANY THANKS EVERYONE WHO HELPED MAKE IT A SUCCESS! 

All parent, staff and teacher volunteers Our wonderful custodial team 

Mr. Paul, the awesome artist  PARP coordinators for decorations 

Mr. Patrick at Besta Pizza   Amherst Yes—Volunteers  

Fun Buffalo Game rental company run by “Fun Tim” was a huge help  

with setting up and tearing down after the event of all the games! 

Steve’s World of Pets provided goldfish coupons 

3G printing & Grafix—provided cakewalk stickers 

Greg Bacorn—DJ’ing the Cake walk 

Gi-Ro Dry Cleaners for hangers for the coat rack 

LifeTouch for printing and providing the photo 

booth 

Wegmans, Tops, Dash’s, BJ’s : gift card donations to buy water, snacks, cookies & 

paper supplies 

Hero the Husky Miss Heinen Sandhya Singh Anna Bacorn 

Mrs. Stafford Mrs. Vogel Dan Ferber Kathryn Griswold 

Mrs. Mussolini  Mrs. Gengo Lisa DeLoreto Asfa Qureshi  

Mrs. Tuloweicki  Mr. Pohlman Julie Mungo Zana Drca 

Mrs. Bell  Tim Healy Mary Tanski Amanda Doherty 

Mrs. Saia  Amanda Healy Angela DuBow Susan Meyers            

Mrs. Hill  Amanda Parker Angela Wilding                            

Mrs. Sciandra Carrie Fenger Julie Zdyb  

Mrs. Plummer  Corinna Paolucci Deanna Romito 

Alex Capozzi LuAnn Edwards Jennifer Besancon 

Miss McGloin Luisa Pierce Mridul Pawlowski 

Mrs. Battaglia Veronika Steen Shannon Hennessey 

Mrs. O’Leary Michelle Connolly Jennifer Blaszak 

Mrs. Tripi  Debra Lemoine Erum Jenks 

Mrs. Ritz  Colleen Griffin Kristen Cacciotti 

THANKS    

TO GOLD 

MEDALISTS 

@ HEIM! 

http://www.williamsvilleseptsa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Supporting-Youth-with-MH-Challenges-3-22-2018-.pdf
http://www.williamsvilleseptsa.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/02/Supporting-Youth-with-MH-Challenges-3-22-2018-.pdf
http://www.williamsvilleseptsa.org/
http://fb.me/WSEPTSA
http://twitter.com/Wseptsa


 

2017-2018             
Executive  

Committee Members 
 

PRESIDENT:   
 

Tim Healy 906-4120 

Thealy@lifetouch.com 

 

VP OF VOLUNTEERS:   
Amanda Healy 607-341-1838 

abhealy2005@gmail.com 

 

VP OF MEMBERSHIP:   
Jenn Rychlicki 517-0421 

JennRychlicki@gmail.com 

 
VP OF FUNDRAISING: 
Michelle Connolly 861-7370 

MdConnolly71@gmail.com 

  

RECORDING SECRETARY:  
Lisa DeLoreto 912-6402 

HeimElementarySecretary@gmail.com
  

    

TREASURER:  
Veronika Steen 465-7742 

HEPTAtreasurer@gmail.com 

 

DISTRICT COUNCIL       
REPRESENTATIVE: 

Purnima Mohan 206-4083  

purnisrini@yahoo.com 

 

March is looking to be a busy month!  We have a new fundraiser 
we’re trying, called “Cards for a Cause”.  I’m excited about this 
because it looks like a great product that will help us come closer 
to our goal this year.  We’re running short right now, but we’re 

hoping this helps. 

We also have spring pictures, kindergarten registration, and we’re 

heading into spring break! 

On March 12 we have a very important PTA meeting.  Usborne 
books will be there to read with your kids.  Plus, we have two big 
topics.  The first will be a huge new fundraiser for next fall that 
might help us eliminate most of the other fundraisers we do,   
making our PTA more focused on using our money for the right 

things rather than continuously trying to raise enough money. 

We’ll also be talking about school safety.  In response to the most 
recent school shooting, the district has asked each unit to bring 
school safety ideas to them, and we’ll be using our March 12 

meeting as a platform to have this discussion.   

I hope to see a lot of you at our meeting on March 12. 

-Tim Healy, 

Heim PTA President 
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Message From 
Your PTA    
President 

SAVE TIME & PAPER! GO 

ONLINE TODAY! 

https://nyspta.force.com/

NewMemberRegistration?

unit=19-168 

 

FUNDRAISING is FUN! Your opinions count!  

Bring your creative ideas to our PTA for fundraisers 
& events! Ongoing programs like Box Tops, Dash’s     

receipts, & Amazon Smile continue to help our PTA 
year after year by accruing funds while people shop 

during their daily routine.  You shop, WE EARN! 

Your participation is more helpful than you think! 
We want to find new & innovative ideas for the       

current/upcoming year. Contact Michelle Connolly to 
share your info: mdconnolly71@gmail.com.        

Thank you! 



SAVE DASH’S MARKET RECEIPTS 
Please keep saving your Dash’s Market receipts through-

out the school year. Heim can earn $2.50 for every $100 in 

Dash’s Market receipts that our PTA redeems.  

Collect your Dash’s receipts (ask friends, neighbors, and 

relatives too). Cover credit card information but leave the 

final dollar amount. Bundle receipts together with a staple 

or rubber band. Send them to school with your child. 

There is a receipt box in the main hallway in the PTA 

mailbox alcove. Questions? Contact Janis Drayton at                             

janisdrayton@yahoo.com or 716-446-3901. THANK$! 
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Heim Elementary PTA News & Notes  

 

HEIM ELEMENTARY 

SCHOOL PTA 

 

 

 

 

 

WESTERN REGION PTA UPDATES: Email PR@WesternRegionPTA.org to join the mailing list. 

EXPECTING YOUR  

NIAGARA CHOCOLATES ORDER? 

 

Niagara Chocolates pick up is 

Thursday, March 22 from 2:30-6:30 PM in the 

Multi Purpose room.  If you are unable to pick 

up your order during that time, please contact 

Carrie Fenger at 716-907-8684.  Thank you for 

your outstanding support this year! Enjoy! 

Congratulations to the following students for                                                                             
their artistic efforts displayed through the                                                                          
Western Region PTA Reflections Arts Program: 

DANCE CHOREOGRAPHY 

Intermediate 

First Place                                

Vedant Mohan                         

 

Students Receiving Honorable Mention at the Region Level: 

 

LITERATURE   Vedant Mohan                         

MUSIC COMPOSITION Kanaya Dave 

PHOTOGRAPHY  Vedant Mohan 

VISUAL ARTS   Vedant Mohan 

 

COMMITTEE SPOTLIGHT: ADVOCACY~ Put 

your advocacy skills to work! There are five 

Take Action campaigns waiting for you here - 

https://nyspta.org/home/advocacy/take-

action/. 

NATIONAL PTA NEWS~ Find additional      

opportunities for advocacy with Take Action 

issues on funding family engagement and on 

federal aid at https://www.pta.org/home/

advocacy/take-action. 

What methods do you employ to be a         

successful unit? Tell us at                                

regiondirector@westernregionpta.org. 

WESTERN REGION UPDATES~ Sign up for the 

Beacon-Lite and our other email notices. To 

be added to our mailing list: 

pr@westernregionpta.org. 

Include name(s) and email 

address(es). 

Newsletter 

#1 
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PARENTS, GRANDPARENTS & CAREGIVERS: Your Input is Greatly Desired & Welcomed! 

We are searching for new PTA Executive Committee members for the upcoming school year.  There is no special       

training or skill set required for any of the positions: just the desire to uphold PTA values; be child-focused and    

continue enriching the lives of students at Heim.  We are also seeking talented people for web design, social media & 

print, photography, event coordination/planning, sales, marketing, advertising, and outgoing, talented individuals to 

join our team.  The opportunities below are truly empowering, and can affect change at our school.                

Please contact Lisa DeLoreto at HeimElementarySecretary@gmail.com or                                                         
Veronika Steen at HeimPTATreasurer@gmail.com by March 19. 

Positions to Consider: 

President or 2 Co-Presidents  Treasurer    Recording Secretary  

Vice President of Membership 2 Co-Presidents of Volunteers  Corresponding Secretary 

Vice President of Fundraising  PTSA Council Delegate    

 

 

  PAWS FOR BOOKS      

 

In conjunction with our school Scholastics Spring “Paws for Books” Book Fair, we will be collecting funds 
for our All for Books donation program March 8th -March 28th. Your child will be able to  purchase a 
Paw Donation Slip with his/her name on it with any donation of $1 or more (bills only, please no coins) or 
checks (payable to Heim Elementary PTA) which will be displayed on our “Paws for Books” wall located 
across from the gym during the month of April. There will be “Book Basket” prizes awarded to each 
classroom with the most donations collected from each of the five grade levels to restock their own 
classroom libraries. With all monies collected, we will be purchasing books for families to read while 
staying at the Ronald McDonald House Charities of Western NY  located at 780 W Ferry St Buffalo, 
New York. Ronald McDonald House Charities of Western New York keeps families with sick/injured 
children together and near the care and resources they need.   Your act of kindness helps bring more 
knowledge, imagination, and love for reading into the lives of our children.                 

                                                             

   Thank You,  

                                                              Lynn Inzinna,   

                                                           Book Fair Chairperson 
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